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Celebrate Veterans Day by Learning Local HistoryCelebrate Veterans Day by Learning Local History

Did you know Independence, Oregon, is home to the oldest Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Oregon? In fact, it is the oldest Vietnam Veterans
memorial West of the Mississippi.

https://www.google.com/search?q=city+of+independence+oregon&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS989US989&oq=cit&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j35i39j0i433i512j46i199i291i433i512j69i60l2j69i61.936j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.ci.independence.or.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/City-of-Independence_November-10_2023_ESP.pdf
https://youtu.be/gsRgFR74_2U
https://www.ci.independence.or.us/


Dedicated on July 4, 1982, the memorial was hand-built by local veterans
and originally located in the center of the plaza in Riverview Park. In 2004,
it was moved to its current location. Join Museum Curator Amy Christensen
as she talks with Billy Whisenant, Vietnam Veteran and local author, to
learn the memorial's history, its significance, and about an upcoming
dedication at its site.

The city of Independence, Oregon, thanks all veterans for their service
today and every day. We see and honor your sacrifices for our great
nation.

Watch Video Here

Holiday Lights Return to Independence in NovemberHoliday Lights Return to Independence in November

This holiday season, visit downtown Independence, Oregon and watch it
GLOW.

Starting Sunday, November 26, 2023 until January 2024, holiday lights and
displays will be shining bright every night in Riverview Park. These lights
are always free to walk through.

Help us celebrate the season by joining us for the lighting ceremony and
community caroling kick-off event on Sunday, November 26, at 5 PM inSunday, November 26, at 5 PM in
Riverview ParkRiverview Park.

Learn About Downtown Parking at Community EventLearn About Downtown Parking at Community Event

https://youtu.be/gsRgFR74_2U


Downtown parking affects everyone in our community. Whether your
parking experience is positive or negative, or you don’t drive at all, your
thoughts matter and hold value.

Be part of the process and learn some of the findings of our Downtown
Parking Experience project on Tuesday, November 14, 2023, from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. at the Independence Civic Center. Stick around for the city
council meeting following the presentation if you wish.

To learn more about the Downtown Parking Experience project, click the
button below.

Learn More Here

Museum Hosts New Exhibit About Domestic ViolenceMuseum Hosts New Exhibit About Domestic Violence

https://www.ci.independence.or.us/downtown-parking-experience/


The Independence Heritage Museum is pleased to host a traveling exhibit
from the National Library of Medicine (NLM): Confronting Violence:
Improving Women’s Lives/ Enfrentando la violencia, mejorando la vida de
las mujeres. 
 
Activists and reformers in the United States have long recognized the harm
of domestic violence and sought to improve the lives of women who were
victimized, but there was a time this was not so. Until the late 1970s,
medicine as a whole had largely dismissed or failed to acknowledge
domestic violence as a significant health issue. 
 
Nurses took up the call for change, standing in the frontline as they pushed
the larger medical community to identify victims, adequately respond to
their needs, and work towards the prevention of domestic violence. With
passion and persistence, they developed best practices for care based on
research and their professional experience and took part in activism to put
domestic violence on the map as a national public health concern

Learn More Here

https://www.orheritage.org/events-1/month-of-nov-dec-confronting-violence-improving-womens-lives


Downtown Tricks and Treats Event Draws HundredsDowntown Tricks and Treats Event Draws Hundreds

Our Downtown Tricks and
Treats event last week
was an absolute blast, and
we loved seeing everyone
in their costumes perusing
our local businesses.
Coupled with ghosts and
ghostbusters, magicians
and mayhem, and even an
appearance from Officer
Indy, bright colors aplenty
blanketed the streets and
made for a wholesome,

family-friendly event. We especially would like to thank our local
businesses who made it all possible, as well as Central High School for
joining us in the fun with their trunk-or-treat event in Riverview Park.

Join us next year for another evening of excitement and community

Sandbag Filling Station Now Available atSandbag Filling Station Now Available at
Independence CinemaIndependence Cinema

In case you haven’t
noticed, the wet weather
is back! That’s why our
public works department
has re-established a free
sandbag filling station in
the parking lot of the
Independence Cinema.
These sandbags can help
absorb water and prevent
flooding near you and
your home. For extra
protection, consider
cleaning the leaves beside your nearest storm drain; this will help keep our
city clean and prevent excessive flooding to neighboring homes and
businesses. Lastly, please refrain from placing trash inside the sandbag
bin.

The city of Independence appreciates you doing your part to keep our
community safe and livable for everyone.



City of Sweet Home Visits IndependenceCity of Sweet Home Visits Independence

Last week, members of our
city staff and Mayor McArdle
met with representatives from
the city of Sweet Home,
Oregon, to share
Independence's story of
success and explore the
roadmap we took to get there.
It was an excellent
opportunity for both cities to
learn from each other and
strengthen their connections.

Sweet Home and Independence have a lot in common, including beautiful
waterfront property and a population of 10,000 residents. During the visit,
representatives from Sweet Home were able to see firsthand the progress
and success Independence has achieved in recent years. They also
learned about the strategies and best practices that have helped us get
here, such as leveraging parks and recreation to create economic
opportunity.

Overall, the visit was a great success and further strengthened the bond
between our two communities. We look forward to continued collaboration
and sharing of ideas with our friends in Sweet Home.

Polk County Offers Holiday Assistance ProgramPolk County Offers Holiday Assistance Program



Register Here
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https://polkoregonjotform.jotform.com/gilbert.stephanie/HolidayAssistance2023?fbclid=IwAR1VppQiYktlz45MXj9NCpxUwoo6bTG47XRtaX79vfiWOoABU1l4-gEHrsw
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